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In this paper we report on the first purely ‘‘pump-probe’’ nonlinear laser spectroscopy results in a slow
atomic beam. We have observed Raman, Rayleigh, and recoil-induced resonances ~RIR! in a continuous beam
of slow and cold cesium atoms extracted from a two-dimensional ~2D! magneto-optical-trap ~MOT! with the
moving molasses technique. The RIR enabled us to measure the velocity distribution, therefore the average
speed ~0.6–4 m/s! and temperature ~50–500 mK! of the atomic beam. Compared to time of flight, this
technique has the advantage of being local, more sensitive in the low-velocity regime (v,1 m/s), and it gives
access to transverse velocities and temperatures. Moreover, it may be extended to measure atomic velocities in
the 2D MOT source of the atomic beam.I. INTRODUCTION
Pump-probe spectroscopy is a powerful tool for high reso-
lution measurements and to get information on laser-cooling
mechanisms @1–6#. In particular one can measure atomic ve-
locity distributions by using the recoil-induced resonance
~RIR! @7#. This technique has been demonstrated either in a
cloud of cold atoms in the dark @8# or in a one-dimensional
~1D! molasses @9#. In both situations the average velocity of
the atomic sample was zero (v¯50).
We have used the same technique to measure the velocity
distribution in a beam of cold atoms where v¯Þ0. The con-
tinuous beam is produced with a two-dimensional ~2D!
magneto-optical trap ~MOT! operating as a moving molasses
in the vertical direction @10#. The atoms are launched down-
ward and the velocity distribution measurement takes place
in the atomic beam under the source.
A simple description of the physical principle underlying
recoil-induced resonances is as follows. Two laser beams, a
pump beam of frequency v and wave vector kW and a probe
beam of frequency vp5v1dv and wave vector kW p , cross
an ensemble of free atoms at an angle u @Fig. 1~a!#. Their
detuning from the atomic resonance is larger than the natural
width of the excited state vatom2v.G but their mutual de-
tuning is much smaller udvu!G . They have parallel linear
polarizations and the angle u is chosen sufficiently small to
have ukW p2kW u’ku where k5ukW u’ukpW u. The RIR appears on
the transmission spectrum of the probe beam. It can be inter-
preted in terms of a stimulated Raman process between two
different momentum states @Fig. 1~b!#. Indeed, the momen-
tum states pz and pz1\ku are coupled by two competing
processes. The first one, absorption from the probe followed
by stimulated emission into the pump, attenuates the probe
whereas the second one, absorption from the pump followed
by stimulated emission into the probe, amplifies the probe.
The resulting variation of the probe intensity is thus propor-
tional to the population difference of the two momentum
states DIp /Ip}p(pz1\ku)2p(pz). This is nothing but the
derivative of the momentum distribution as long as p(pz)varies slowly on any interval of width \ku . Moreover, the
resonance condition pz5Mdv/ku shows that we can select
the momentum class of the atoms undergoing the Raman
transition by choosing the pump-probe detuning dv . There-
fore the transmission spectrum of the probe beam is propor-







In the case of a thermal cloud, the momentum distribution is
a Gaussian, therefore the transmission spectrum displays a
dispersionlike curve centered at dv50 whose distance be-
tween peaks is 2kuAkbT/M .
FIG. 1. Recoil-induced resonance. ~a! Scheme of the laser
beams. ~b! Stimulated Raman transition between momentum states
pz and pz1\ku . For dv5vp2v fixed, energy and momentum
conservation imply that only atoms with pz5Mdv/ku are reso-
nantly excited. The variation of probe intensity is proportional to
the population difference of the two momentum states ~populations
are represented by the circles’ diameters!.
2In the case of a beam, the dispersion curve is shifted by
kuv¯ z . Its center is a measure of the z component of the
average velocity and its width is a measure of the longitudi-
nal temperature. It can therefore be used as a beam velocim-
etry technique. To our knowledge this shifted RIR has never
been observed before.
II. EXPERIMENTAL SETUP
The experimental setup is represented on the diagram of
Fig. 2. The upper part constitutes the source of the continu-
ous beam. It has been described in detail in @10#. It consists
of a 2D magneto-optical trap which confines the atoms in the
Oxy plane but not in the vertical direction. The atoms are
extracted from the trap by the moving molasses technique.
The down-going ~respectively, up-going! laser beams are
frequency shifted by an amount 1D (2D) with respect
to the frequency of the Ox beams. The theoretical launching
velocity1 is given by v l5(l/cos a)D/2p where
l5852.1 nm and a5p/4, therefore v l51.205
m s21 MHz21. In this way we obtain a cesium beam with a
flux of approximately 108 atoms per second, a temperature
1The actual launching velocity is slightly different because of the
residual magnetic field and beam geometry imperfections. More-
over, the atomic beam local velocity differs from the launching
velocity because of gravitation and radiation pressure.
FIG. 2. Experimental setup. ~a! Cooling beams of frequencies
vx5v4522.5G , vup5vx2D , and vdown5vx1D . ~b! 2D magnetic
gradient wires. ~c! Cold atomic source. ~d! Continuous beam of cold
atoms. ~e! Pump beams of frequency v5v4522.5G . ~f! Probe
beam of frequency vp5v1dv where dv is swept in the range
6200 kHz. ~g! Photodetector. The pump and probe beams have
linear polarizations. The angle between them has been exaggerated
for the sake of clarity. In practice it is between 1° and 2°.between 50 and 300 mK, and a velocity tunable from 1 to 12
m/s @10#.
The laser beams used for the velocity distribution mea-
surement are shown in the lower part of Fig. 2. The pump
beam is retroreflected to avoid pushing atoms in the x direc-
tion. It is linearly polarized and, with the retroreflected beam,
it forms a linearly cross-polarized (lin’ lin) molasses which
cools the atoms in the x direction while heating them in the
transverse directions. Its effect on the temperature measure-
ment will be discussed further. The probe beam crosses the
pump beam at a small angle u ~between 1° and 2°). Its
polarization is linear and parallel with that of the copropa-
gating pump beam. The two beams are derived from the
same extended-cavity diode laser which is frequency stabi-
lized a few linewidths below the F54→F855 hyperfine
transition of the cesium D2 line. The pump intensity is be-
tween 5 and 30 mW/cm2 and its frequency is v5v45
22.5G where v45 is the atomic transition frequency and G
its natural width. The probe intensity is 0.1 mW/cm2 and its
frequency is vp5v1dv where dv is in the range
6200 kHz. To observe the RIR we sweep the probe beam
frequency using an acousto-optic modulator and we record
the transmitted intensity. The spectral resolution dvres is
limited by the sweep rate according to dvres
2 *d(dv)/dt and
by the transit time according to dvres*2p30.62 v/d ,
where d is the Gaussian laser beam diameter. With the high-
est velocity of 4 m/s the transit time resolution is dvres
’2p31 kHz. We have chosen the sweep rate d(dv)/dt
,2p36 kHz/ms so as not to weaken this resolution.
III. EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS
Figure 3 displays the probe transmission spectrum for dif-
ferent probe polarizations for an atomic beam launched with
a moving molasses of 1.205 m/s ~1 MHz detuning!. The
spectra are the same as those observed by Verkerk et al. @5#
in a 1D transient molasses but shifted to the left due to the
overall beam velocity. They display amplification and ab-
sorption sideband resonances associated with stimulated Ra-
man transitions between adjacent vibration levels along with
a central resonant structure whose shape depends on probe
polarization. When probe polarization is perpendicular to
that of the copropagating pump beam @Fig. 3~a!# the cliff-
shaped central structure is a Rayleigh resonance and when
probe polarization is parallel to that of the copropagating
pump beam @Fig. 3~b!# the dispersionlike central structure is
a recoil induced resonance2 @11,12#. Note that its amplitude
is typically 0.3% of the transmitted intensity.
Figure 4 is an expanded view of Fig. 3~b!; it displays the
recoil-induced resonance observed on the probe transmission
spectrum for the same atomic beam ~1.205 m/s, 1 MHz de-
2In principle the recoil induced resonance is superimposed with a
Rayleigh resonance. However, Guo has shown that in the parallel
case the Rayleigh resonance is much weaker than the recoil induced
resonance @11#.
3tuning!. As expected, it is a dispersionlike curve that repre-
sents the derivative of the atomic momentum distribution
along the z direction. Its center is given by f 05kuv¯ z/2p and
the peaks are separated by D f 52kuAkBT/M /2p . We have
changed the angle u and the resonance width and center were
observed to vary in accordance with the above formula. We
can use f 0 and D f to get a measure of the mean velocity and
FIG. 3. Probe transmission spectrum in an atomic beam
launched at 1.205 m/s ~1 MHz detuning! for different probe polar-
izations. ~a! Probe polarization perpendicular to that of the co-
propagating pump beam. ~b! Probe polarization parallel to that of
the copropagating pump beam.
FIG. 4. Probe transmission spectrum in an atomic beam
launched at 1.205 m/s ~1 MHz detuning!. We observe a recoil-
induced resonance centered at 238 kHz whose distance between
peaks is approximately 10 kHz. The smooth line is a Gaussian
derivative fit corresponding to a velocity v¯ z51.3 m/s and longitu-
dinal temperature T5510 mK.longitudinal temperature of the atomic beam. We obtain v¯ z
51.3 m/s and T5510 mK. The velocity thus obtained is
slightly larger than the launching velocity, due to gravitation
and fluorescence of the source which accelerate the atoms
downwards. But the original beam temperature, approxi-
mately 70 mK measured by TOF, is considerably increased
by the transverse heating of the pump. We have observed that
a slight misalignement of the cooling beams also affect v¯ z
and T.
We have measured the recoil-induced resonance for mov-
ing molasses detunings between 0.5 and 3.25 MHz ~i.e.,
launching velocities between 0.6 and 3.9 m/s!. Then we have
computed v¯ z and T using the above formula and the results
are presented in Fig. 5. As expected these v¯ z and T values
have the same dependence on moving molasses detuning as
those measured by TOF @10#. Note that we have repeated the
same experiment for pump detunings between 2G and 10G
and we have observed the same features.
IV. DISCUSSION
The mean velocity and longitudinal temperature of the
atomic beam have also been measured by time of flight
~TOF! @10#. When one takes account of the gravitation and
the fluorescence of the source, the velocities measured by
RIR are in agreement with those measured by TOF ~relative
error lower than 3%). Regarding the temperatures, those
measured by RIR are higher because of the transverse heat-
ing caused by the pump. To evaluate this heating we have
measured the temperature for various pump intensities. The
results are presented in the graph of Fig. 6 for an atomic
beam launched with a moving molasses of 1.205 m/s ~1 MHz
detuning!. As expected the temperature increases with the
pump intensity like the scattering rate of pump photons ~the
change in slope is due to saturation!. This is in good agree-
ment with a simple transverse heating model. To obtain the
true atomic beam temperature ~i.e., without heating! we
FIG. 5. Mean velocity v¯ z (1) and longitudinal temperature T
(s) of the atomic beam as a function of moving molasses detuning
D/2p . These values of v¯ z and T have been computed from the
center and distance between peaks of the RIR. They exhibit the
same dependence on moving molasses detuning as the values ob-
tained by TOF.
4would have to gradually decrease the pump intensity down to
zero. However, this is impossible because the RIR disappears
when the pump intensity is too low. Nevertheless we can
obtain an approximate value of the true temperature by ex-
trapolating the curve towards Ipump50. We thus obtain T
’55 mK, which is compatible with the value measured by
TOF @10#.
In principle, the observation of a RIR requires a free
atomic motion in the transverse direction, which precludes
velocity measurement in a 3D molasses. However, prelimi-
nary theoretical considerations suggest that the RIR should
still be visible in the presence of a transverse friction force
provided that kuDv@a/M where a is the friction force co-
efficient and Dv is the velocity spread @13#. Therefore this
method may be extended to measure atomic velocities in the
center of the source of the continuous beam. In this case one
uses one of the cooling beams ~for example, the Ox beam! as
a pump beam. Thus it is sufficient to add a probe beam and
to record its transmission spectrum. The spectrum obtained is
displayed in Fig. 7. It is more complicated because of the 3D
FIG. 6. Longitudinal temperature of the atomic beam as a func-
tion of pump intensity for an atomic beam launched with a moving
molasses of 1.205 m/s ~1 MHz detuning!. As expected the tempera-
ture increases with pump intensity due to transverse heating. Ex-
trapolation towards zero gives T’55 mK, which is compatible
with TOF results.
FIG. 7. Probe transmission spectrum in the 2D MOT source for
zero-moving molasses frequency detuning. It is still possible to dis-
tinguish a small recoil-induced resonance in the spectrum center as
shown in the inset.geometry of the cooling beams. Moreover, s12s2 polar-
ization gives place to wider Raman resonances. However, it
is still possible to distinguish a small recoil-induced reso-
nance in the spectrum center as shown in the inset. A dis-
placement of this resonance is observed when one operates
the source as a moving molasses. We have used the RIR
center and width to evaluate the mean velocity and longitu-
dinal temperature of the atoms in the source. The results are
displayed in Fig. 8. They cannot be compared with TOF
results because the domains of validity of the two techniques
do not overlap. Indeed, for such small moving molasses
frequency detunings (,0.5 MHz) the TOF technique is
not operational anymore and for bigger detunings
(.0.5 MHz) the RIR disappears, embedded by other reso-
nances ~Raman and Rayleigh!. Nevertheless, we can com-
pare the measured velocity with the theoretical launching
velocity and we observe that they are in agreement (5%
error!. The measured temperature is lower in the source ~Fig.
8! than in the atomic beam ~Fig. 5! because the Ox cooling
beam acts as the pump and consequently there is no more
transverse heating. Therefore the RIR measurement gives di-
rectly the true longitudinal temperature of the atoms in the
source. The graph of Fig. 8 shows that the temperature
reaches a minimum for zero moving molasses frequency de-
tuning. This result is new evidence of the already observed
heating caused by the moving molasses.
V. CONCLUSION
We have observed Raman, Rayleigh, and recoil-induced
resonances in a continuous beam of slow and cold cesium
atoms. We have shown that one can use the recoil-induced
resonance to measure the velocity distribution of the atomic
beam. The center of the distribution gives a measure of the
average velocity which is in agreement with the result ob-
tained by TOF. The width of the distribution gives a measure
of the longitudinal temperature which is higher than the tem-
perature measured by TOF. The difference is explained by
the transverse heating caused by the pump. We have mea-
sured this heating and when it is substracted from the RIR
temperature one finds the temperature measured by TOF.
Compared to TOF, this velocimetry technique has the ad-
FIG. 8. Mean velocity v¯ z (1) and longitudinal temperature T
(s) in the cold atom source as a function of moving molasses
detuning D/2p . These values of v¯ z and T have been computed from
the center and distance between peaks of the RIR.
5vantage of being local, more sensitive in the low-velocity
regime (v,1 m/s) and it gives access to transverse veloci-
ties and temperatures. In addition it may be extended to mea-
sure atomic velocities in the center of the source. Therefore it
could be used to get a detailed map of velocities and tem-
peratures of the atomic beam along with its source.ACKNOWLEDGMENTS
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